#EU4PhD DAY 2 @ciup_fr // 12th december '17

WELCOME FOR DAY 2!

*Mobility in Europe* is not only about funding and recruitment process. There are many more aspects in it: mobility guidance, retirement savings, dual career couples, recognition of foreign degrees abroad...

The purpose of this session was to make you aware of specific incentives to make your mobility easier: Eurodoc, Euraxess, Resaver, Dual Career services of University of Copenhagen, ENIC-NARIC

Up to you to find what services your foreign employer can deliver for you and your family!

#EU4PhD day 2 ! 1st plenary session: "mobility challenges and employers best practice" GO!
pic.twitter.com/HXRXc0CdDc

Twitter ABG @ABG_asso - il y a 4 mois
#EU4PhD day 2: @EuraxessEU Head Kitty Fehringer explains #HRS4R criteria
pic.twitter.com/hu6nSAwixB
Improving Intersectoral Mobility

- Be explicit about success rates in academia
- Offer transferable skills training for industry
- Offer broad career development support
- Make researchers aware of competencies
- Bring researchers in contact with industry
- Offer temporary paid placements in industry
- Offer entrepreneurship training & support
- Track & involve alumni in mobility planning

Eurodoc  
antoine.dujardin@eurodoc.net  
http://www.eurodoc.net

Intersectoral mobility survey by @Eurodoc: how to improve it? pic.twitter.com/bKQ53opyvl
Looking forward to connecting @ABG_Asso platform with the @EuraxessEU website for a higher visibility of #PhD opportunities #EU4PHD twitter.com/ABG_Asso/status/...
Never too early to think about a retirement plan: Lina Donnarumma highlights the possibilities at #resaver #EU4PHD pic.twitter.com/Lnt1TBlfWl
Researchers Mobility travelling from a country to another can present a risk of losing part of pension benefits... pic.twitter.com/urWqXDIHD2

ABG @ABG_Asson IL Y A 4 MOIS

Bérénice Kimpe @BK_abroad

RESAVER as a guarantee of continuity for your pension when you're a mobile researcher #EU4PHD @ABG_Asson

@mab_abroad IL Y A 4 MOIS

ABG @ABG_Asson

What is #resaver? A pan-european retirement pension fund supported by the @EU_Commission More information: resaver.eu

IL Y A 4 MOIS
Mobility is about love - the dual career services by @uni_copenhagen #EU4PHD @ABG_Asso pic.twitter.com/TsEZu8eyY8

@BERENICE_KIMPE @BK_ABBROAD @mab_abroad - IL Y A 4 MOIS
Time to talk about LOVE 💖... more specifically how love can impact your careers #Dual_careers with Mary Kobia from @uni_copenhagen pic.twitter.com/JMrYd59aLg

Number and facts 😊 pic.twitter.com/qfc8FaqE1e
Mary Kobia stresses the importance of #Networking over answering only to listed job offers! Cc @BK_abroad @BiosciCareer @vincentmignotte

Mobility & Career Days were streamed LIVE on Youtube, and are now fully available in the #EU4PHD playlist >> buff.ly/2neZnoA

In parallel with the plenary sessions, a new range of thematic workshops: grant writing and practical tips from a MSCA-evaluator, CV writing, preparing your mobility and preparing job interviews.

Head start with a workshop on European grant writing: it’s important to understand what evaluators expect! #EU4PhD @ABG_Aso @EU_Commission @BK_abroad pic.twitter.com/fkhiRQsrcE
The expertise you bring, and the training you expect to get (scientific + soft skills) are important aspects to develop in your European grant application #EU4PhD @jmp_inter @ABG_AssocBK_abroad pic.twitter.com/P2rpQsgdeF

@VINCENTMIGNOTTE @ABG_Asso · 4 mois
#EU4PHD Day 2 is now OPEN! Workshop by @jmp_inter #MSCA "optimize your application for funding" pic.twitter.com/8yre8CdVrO

ABG @ABG_ASSO - IL Y A 4 MOIS
Our first workshop this morning: WS Grant writing: how to optimize your application for funding &
even find a good supervisor 📝✍️ @ABG_Aso @BK_abroad @EU_H2020 @EU_Commission
#EU4PHD pic.twitter.com/2Pn0ArTD8I

@MARIABUTZKE @MAB_ABROAD - IL Y A 4 MOIS
Advice for Marie Curie application: Start as early as possible, read guidelines carefully, get some people to read your application, get help from your target lab about budget planning #EU4PHD @jmp_inter @ABG_Aso @BK_abroad @EU_H2020 pic.twitter.com/3XONxgkTVk

@VINCENTMIGNOTTE @ABG_Aso · IL Y A 4 MOIS

Many Thx @jmp_inter @MSCActions for the input and for a great presentation + workshop! #@ABG_Aso cannot wait to go on with our collab! 😍👍 twitter.com/jmp_inter/stat...

@ABG_Aso · IL Y A 4 MOIS

Catherine Thomas (ABG) in action!
Workshop "How to prepare for a job interview?"

by Dr Sophie PELLEGRIN [head of training and support department @ABG_Aso]

You will NEVER match with the search profile at 100% So if you have the main skills 🧑‍💼 Send Your application. The purpose is the interview

Tips about the 🎨 interview? You need to be totally available + be clear with: #skills #motivation #salary #mobility #company_job_background
The Art of Pitching yourself in 3 min 🏃: walking someone through ur #background #achievements & #goals Never forget the personal dimension! pic.twitter.com/IZwgnvXbj2

@ABG @ABG_ASSO · IL Y A 4 MOIS

⚠️ forbidden questions : #origin #sexyal_orientation #health #pregnancies... BE READY not to be frontal in ur answer as it could be a test

@ABG_Asso

IL Y A 4 MOIS
Hints for an efficient oral communication:
- Be direct, specific
- Adapt your vocabulary
- Use action verbs, short sentences
pic.twitter.com/fdBGygiEKs

@ABG @ABG ASSO IL Y A 4 MOIS

Cultural differences in interviews:
- GB: contact appreciated
- JP: avoid humor / do not stare
- US: talk about achievements
- DE: be factual / precise

@ABG Asso

IL Y A 4 MOIS

2nd panel discussion with mobile doctorate holders who shared their experience of leaving public research:
your PhD is a key to many professional opportunities!
"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose." This quote from Dr. Seuss is well suited to our panelists! 😊#EU4PHD @ABG_Aso
@BK_abroad pic.twitter.com/1Qbv0eHZml

Vincent Mignotte @VincenTMignotte @ABG_Aso · Il y a 4 mois
"It is also crucial to think about what makes you feel good. It will definitely help you in your career."
Dr Caroline ZAOUI #EU4PHD #careers pic.twitter.com/rWDVdhZW4r

Vincent Mignotte
@vincentmignotte

« You cannot afford to work in a toxic environment as a post-doc because it is a critical step in your career. Therefore you need to gather information carefully. » @OlivierSchmitt #EU4PhD @ABG_Aso @BK_abroad

ABG @ABG_Aso

Being in academia gives freedom of speech & action to - for instance - shape policies to a certain degree. O. Schmitt [international org]
A very... graphic presentation by Pierre Demoitie from @Wallonie спW [Belgian ministry of education] pic.twitter.com/VYxAXpqz4Q
Research landscape [Part 2] Stéphanie Dos Santos @FranceintheUK & Pierre Demoitié
@Wallonie_SPW pic.twitter.com/1lsv09nJ9c

ABG @ABG_ASSOC - IL Y A 4 MOIS
### Academic rank titles: a rough comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UK</th>
<th>US</th>
<th>France</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>Licence (1st cycle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Graduate</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Master (2nd cycle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD student</td>
<td>PhD student</td>
<td>Doctorant (3rd cycle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Doc</td>
<td>Post-Doc</td>
<td>Post-Doc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Maître de conférence (II)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reader / Senior Lecturer</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Maître de conférence (I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>Professeur des universités (II &amp; I)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Si vous avez encore du mal avec les titres académiques UK & et USA US ... #EU4PhD @ABG_Aso @BK_abroad pic.twitter.com/kOhtKR4g8N

@VINCENT MIGNOTTE @VINCENTMIGNOTTE @ABG_Aso  - - IL Y A 4 MOIS
There are different ways for recruiters to source candidates and one of them is the public-private partnership, during which companies are working close together with universities and public research centers. Let’s discover how GoodYear is working with the Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST)!
@Luxembourg_RTO & @goodyear speak as a team as they collaborate in a huge #R6D project
pic.twitter.com/7xcl79WTxy

ABG @ABG_ASSO · IL Y A 4 MOIS

@goodyear means: - 3 innovation center in the world - 2 500 ppl working on R&D - 35 active collabs with 25 public partners & 10 companies

IL Y A 4 MOIS
Watch out! The @Luxembourg_RTO @goodyear team will be recruiting again next year! 3 positions will be advertised on list.lu/fr/

Research programs with PhDs & Postdoc in charge - for instance- of the analysis of data coming from the @goodyear factory... pic.twitter.com/GCRg2pXUOp

@ABG @ABG_ASSO · IL Y A 4 MOIS

ABG @ABG_Asso

Watch out! The @Luxembourg_RTO @goodyear team will be recruiting again next year! 3 positions will be advertised on list.lu/fr/

@ABG @ABG_ASSO · IL Y A 4 MOIS

Last part of our event: doctoral and postdoctoral funding schemes in Europe. We invited 6 speakers to present their programmes: ANRT and CIFRE programme (PhD in industry, France); the Royal Society (UK); FNRS (Belgium); EIT InnoEnergy; fundit (Humanities); French Ministry for Foreign Affairs (focus on bilateral and HC programmes)
#EU4PhD DAY 2 @ciup_fr // 12th december ’17

@fundit_fr #EU4PhD @ABG_Aso @BK_abroad pic.twitter.com/Lx8Eb7QPCT

@vincentmignotte @vincentmignotte @ABG_Aso · il y a 4 mois

@royalsociety is a major actor of #research in the #UK. Thanks for participating to #EU4PHD in #Paris @ciup_f pic.twitter.com/ujjQs09Swix

@JMP_INTERNATIONAL @JMP_INTER @ABG_Aso · il y a 4 mois
Watch the presentation about @fundit_fr delivered by Christiane ABELE during @ABG_Asso’s Mobility & Career Days #EU4PHD buff.ly/2DBDLet

@InnoEnergyFR have 3 rounds of assessment center per year! Next round is schedule one march ’18 >> innoenergy.com So be ready!

#FNRS in figures : - 180 M€ budget - 2,3 K scientists [#PhD #Postocs...] - 2 calls per year - 10K experts - 4,5 K proposals proceeded /yr
Thank you to Bérénice Kimpe and her team, thank you for all fellow speakers, thank you to the European Commission for this informative and inspiring conference.

#EU4PHD @BK_abroad
@ABG_Asso @tutech @EuropeanCommiss PhD need more of that!

It was a real pleasure to welcome you as participant, speaker or exhibitor! Thank you all for your participation and see you for a next event dedicated to researchers' mobility and career development!

Margarete Remmert-Ri
@remmert_ri

Thank you to Bére nice Kimpe and her team, thank you for all fellow speakers, thank you to the European Commission for this informative and inspiring conference #EU4PHD @BK_abroad @ABG_Asso @tutech @EuropeanCommiss PhD need more of that!

Vincent Mignotte
@vincentmignotte

Thanks++ to participants, speakers & partners during #EU4PhD ! 🌍 Hope it helped you get new insights & contacts. @ABG_Asso is committed to helping PhDs steer their career! 👍 @BK_abroad @DFHUFA @EuraxessEU @EU_H2020 @remmert_ri @BiosciCareer @jmp_inter
The reason why I ❤️ my job: interacting with great, committed and international people at all levels. Because doing my job is more than just doing my job. THX to our 53 high-level speakers for their participation in #EU4PHD! See U soon! pic.twitter.com/3AJgJokcLr

 Berger Nicole Kimpe - @BK_ABROAD - ILY A 4 MOIS

This event couldn’t be successfully organised without the support of the European Commission and Euraxess, without the commitment and dynamism of the partners’ teams (ABG, French-German University and French-Italian University): THANK YOU!

Follow day 1: bit.ly/2nfaOvY

The whole event has been streamed live on Youtube. All the videos are available here: bit.ly/2BKRHAL

Interested in having a look at the content of speakers’ presentations? Check out our webpage dedicated to #EU4PHD: bit.ly/2p40XNL